Abstract. In thispaperthetheoryofevolution semigroups isdevelop ed and usedto providea framework to studythe stabilit y of general linear controlsystems.These include time-v arying systemsmo deledwithunbounded state-space operators acting on Banach spaces. Thisapproac h allo ws onetoapplytheclassical theory ofstrongly contin uoussemigroups totime-v arying systems. In particular, thecomplexstabilit y radius ma y be expressed explicitly intermsofthegenerator ofa (ev olution) semigroup. Examplesaregiv en to show thatclassical formulasforthestabilit y radiusof an autonomousHilb ert-space systemfail in more general settings. Upp er and lo w er bounds on the stabilit y radius areprovidedforthesegeneral systems.In addition, itisshown thatthetheoryofevolution semigroups allo ws fora straigh tforw ardoperator-theoretic analysis of in ternal stabilit y as determined by classical frequency-domain and input-output operators, even fornonautonomousBanach-space systems.
Introduction
Presen tedhereisa studyofstabilit y ofinflnite-dimensional linear con trol systems whic h isbased on therelativ elyrecen t dev elopmen t ofthetheory ofevolution semigroups. Thesesemigroups have beenusedinthestudyofexponen tial dic hotomy oftime-v arying difieren tial equations and more general hyperb olic dynamical systems; see [18 ,19,22,25,30,37] and thebibliographies therein. The in ten t ofthis paperistosho w how thetheory ofevolution semigroups canbe usedtopro vide a clarifying persp ectiv e,and pro ve new results, on theuniform exponen tial stabilit y forgeneral linear con trol systems, _ x(t) = A (t)x(t)+ B (t)u(t), y(t) = C (t)x(t), t ‚ 0. The operators A (t) aregenerally unboundedoperators on a Banac h space, X ,while theoperators B (t) and C (t) ma y acton Banac h spaces, U and Y , resp ectiv ely . In addressing thegeneral setting, di-culties arise bothfromthetime-v arying asp ectand froma loss ofHilb ert-space prop erties. Thispresen tation, however,pro vides some relativ elysimple operator-theoretic argumen tsforprop erties thatextend classical theorems ofautonomoussystems inflnite dimensions. The topics coveredhereinclude characterizing in ternal stabilit y ofthenominalsystemintermsofappropriate input-state-output operators and,subsequen tly ,using these prop erties toobtain new explicit form ulasforboundson thestabilit y radius.
Although practical considerations usually dictate thatU and Y areHilb ertspaces (indeed, flnite dimensional), theBanac h-space setting addressed herema y be motiv atedby theproblemof determining optimal sensor (oractuator) lo cation. Forthis, itma y be natural toconsider U = X and B = I X (orY = X and C = I X ) [3 ] ;ifthenatural state spaceX isa Banac h spacethen, aswill be sho wn inthis paper, Hilb ert-space characterizations ofin ternal stabilit y orits robustness do notapply . W e also sho w thateven inthecaseofHilb ertspaces U and Y ,known form ulasfor thestabilit y radius in volving thespaces L 2 (R + ;U ) and L 2 (R + ;Y ) do notapplyiftheL 2 norm is replaced by,sa y,theL 1 norm|seetheexamples inSubsection 3.5belo w. Inaddition tothegeneral setting ofnonautonomous systems on Banac h spaces, autonomousand Hilb ert-space systems are considered.
To motiv atethemethods,recall Lyapuno v'sstabilit y theorem whic h sa ysthatifA isa bounded linear operator on X and ifthespectrumofA iscon tained intheopen left half ofthecomplex plane, thenthesolution oftheautonomous difieren tial equation _ x(t) = Ax (t) on X isuniformly exponen tially stable; equiv alen tly ,thespectrum (e tA ) iscon tained intheopen unitdiskfz 2 C : j zj< 1g, fort > 0. Thisisa consequence ofthefact thatwhen A isa boundedoperator, then thespectral mappingtheoremholds: (e tA )n f0g = e t (A )
; t 6 = 0:Di-culties withLyapuno v's Theoremarise when theoperators, A ,areallo wed tobe unbounded. Inparticular, itiswell known thatthere exist strongly con tin uoussemigroups fe tA g t‚ 0 thatarenotuniformly exponen tially stable even thoughRe‚ • ! < 0 forall ‚ 2 (A );see, e.g., [23 ,25,36] .Fornonautonomous equations thesituation isworse. Indeed, even forflnite-dimensional X itispossible forthespectra ofA (t) to be thesame forall t> 0 and con tained intheopen left half-plane yetthecorresp ondingsolutions to _ x(t)= A (t)x(t) arenotuniformly exponen tially stable. Inthedevelopmen t thatfollo ws we plan to sho w how these di-culties can be overcomeby theconstruction ofan \ev olution semigroup." Thisisa family ofoperators deflnedon a superspace offunctions fromR in toX ,suc h asL p (R ;X ), 1 • p < 1 ,orC 0 (R ;X ).
Section 1 sets up thenotation and pro vides bac kground information. Section 2 presen tsthebasic prop erties oftheevolution semigroups. Included hereistheprop ert y thatthespectral mapping theoremalw ays holdsforthese semigroups when theyaredeflnedon X -v aluedfunctions on the half-line , suc h as L p (R + ;X ). A consequence ofthis isa characterization ofexponen tial stabilit y fornonautonomous systems intermsofthein vertibilit y ofthegenerator ¡ oftheevolution semigroup. Thisoperator, and its role indetermining exponen tial stabilit y,isthebasis formany ofthe subsequen t developmen ts.Inparticular, thesemigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 isuniformly exponen tially stable pro vided Re ‚ < 0 forall ‚ 2 (¡).
Section 3 addresses thetopic ofthe(complex) stabilit y radius; thatis, thesize ofthesmallestdisturbance, ¢(¢ ),underwhic h theperturbation, _ x(t) = (A (t)+ ¢(t)) x(t),ofan exponen tially stable system, _ x(t)= A (t)x(t),lo oses exponen tial stabilit y. Results address structured and unstructured perturbations ofautonomous and nonautonomous systems inbothBanac h and Hilb ertspace settings. Examplesaregiv en whic h highligh t some importan t difierences bet weenthese settings. Alsoincluded in this section isa discussion about thetransfer function forinflnite-dimensional time-varying systems. Thisconcept arises naturally inthecon text ofevolution semigroups. InSection 4 theexplicit relationship bet weenin ternal and external stabilit y isstudied for general linear systems. Thismaterial expands on theideas begunin [33 ] .A classical result forautonomous systems inHilb ertspaceisthefact thatexponen tial stabilit y ofthenominal system(in ternal stabilit y) is, underthehypotheses ofstabilizabilit y and detectabilit y, equiv alen t totheboundedness ofthetransfer function intherigh t half-plane (external stabilit y).Such a result doesnotapplyto nonautonomous systems and a coun terexample sho ws thatthis prop ert y fails to holdforBanac h spacesystems. Properties fromSection 2 pro videa natural Banac h-space extension ofthis result: therole oftransfer function isreplaced by theinput-output operator. Moreover,forautonomous systems we pro vide an explicit form ularelating thenorm ofthis input-output operator tothatofthe transfer function. Finally ,we pro ve two theorems|one for nonautonomous and onefor autonomous systems|whic h characterize in ternal stabilit y intermsofthevarious input-state-output operators.
Not ation and Preliminaries
Throughout thepaper, L(X ;Y )will denote thesetofboundedlinear operators bet weencomplex Banac h spaces X and Y . IfA isa linear operator on X , (A ) will denotethespectrumofA , ‰(A ) theresolv ent setofA relativ e toL(X ) = L(X ;X ),and kA k † = kA k †;X := inf fkAx k :x 2 Dom (A );kxk = 1g. In particular, ifA isin vertible in L(X ),kA k † = 1=kA ¡ 1 k L (X ) . Also,let C + = f‚ 2 C :Re ‚ > 0g.
IfA generates a strongly con tin uous (orC 0 ) semigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 on a Banac h spaceX the follo wingnotation will be used:s(A ) = supfRe‚ :‚ 2 (A )g denotes thespectral bound;s 0 (A ) = inf f! 2 R : f‚ : Re ‚ > !g ‰ ‰(A ) and sup Re ‚>! k(A ¡ ‚) ¡ 1 k < 1g istheabscissa of uniform boundedness oftheresolv ent;and ! 0 (e tA )= inf f! 2 R : ke tA k • M e t! forsome M ‚ 0 and all t‚ 0g denotes thegro wth boundofthesemigroup. Ingeneral, s(A )• s 0 (A )• ! 0 (e tA ) (see, e.g., [25 ] )withstrict inequalities possible; see [23 ,25,36] forexamples. However, when X isa Hilb ertspace, thefollo wingspectral mappingtheorem ofL.Gearhart holds (see, e.g., [23 ,p.95] or [25 ,29] ): Theorem 1.1.IfA gener atesa str ongly continuous semigr oup fe tA g t‚ 0 on a Hilb ertsp ace,then
In particular, this result sho ws thaton a Hilb ertspaceX thesemigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 isuniformly exponen tially stable ifand onlyifsup ‚2 C + k(A ¡ ‚) ¡ 1 k < 1 [14 ] . Now consider operators A (t),t‚ 0,withdomainDom (A (t))ina Banac h space X . Iftheabstract Cauchy problem
iswell-p osedinthesense that there exists anevolution (solving) family ofoperators U = fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ on X whic h giv esa difieren tiable solution, thenx(¢ ):t7! U (t; ¿)x(¿),t‚ ¿ inR ,isdifieren tiable, x(t) isinDom (A (t))fort‚ 0,and (1.1) holds. The precise meaningofthetermevolution family usedhereisasfollo ws.
Deflnition1.2.A family ofbounde d oper ators fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ on X iscal le d an evolution family if (i)U (t; ¿)= U (t; s)U (s;¿) and U (t; t)= I foral lt‚ s ‚ ¿; (ii) foreachx 2 X thefunction (t; ¿)7!U (t; ¿)x iscontinuous fort‚ ¿.
A n evolution family fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ iscal le d exponen tially boundedif, inaddition,
; t‚ ¿: Remarks 1.3. (a)A n evolution family fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ iscal le d uniformly exponen tially stable ifin part(iii), ! can be taken tobe strictly less thanzer o. (b)Evolution families app earassolutions forabstr actCauchypr oblems(1.1) . Sinc e thedeflnition requir esthat (t; ¿) 7! U (t; ¿) ismerelystr ongly continuous theoper ators A (t) in (1.1) can be unbounde d. (c)In theautonomous casewher e A (t) · A istheinflnitesimal gener atorofa str onglycontinuoussemigr oup fe tA g t‚ 0 on X thenU (t; ¿) = e (t¡ ¿)A , fort ‚ ¿, isa str onglycontinuous exp onential lybounde d evolution family. (d)The existenc e ofa difieren tiable solution to(1.1) plays little roleinthis paper,sothestarting point wil lusual lynotbe theequation (1.1) ,butrather theexistenc e ofan exp onential lybounde d evolution family.
Inthenextsection we will deflnetheevolution semigroup relev anttoourin terests for thenonautonomousCauchy problem(1.1) on thehalf-line, R + = [0 ;1 ).Fornow, we beginby considering theautonomous equation _ x(t) = Ax (t),t 2 R ,whereA isthegenerator ofa strongly con tin uous semigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 on X . IfF R isa space ofX -v alued functions, f :R ! X ,deflne
,thespaceofcon tin uousfunctions vanishing at inflnities (oranother Banac h function spaceas in [30 ] )thisdeflnesa strongly con tin uous semigroup of operators fE t R g t‚ 0 whosegenerator will be denotedby ¡ R . In thecaseF R = L p (R ;X ), ¡ R is theclosure (inL p (R ;X )) oftheoperator ¡ d=dt+ A where(A f)( t) = Af (t) and Dom (¡ d=dt+
The importan tprop erties ofthis \ev olution semigroup" aresummarized inthefollo wingtheorem from [18 ] ; seealso further developmen ts in [25 ,30,37] .The unitcircle inC isdenoted hereby T = fz 2 C :j zj= 1g. Theorem 1.4.The sp ectrum (E t R ), fort > 0, isinvariant withresp ecttorotations center ed at theorigin, and (¡ R ) isinvariant withresp ecttotr anslations along iR . Moreover, thefol lowing ar e equivalent.
As a conse quenc e,
; t> 0: (1.3) NotethatfE t R g t‚ 0 hasthespectral mappingprop ert y (1.3) on F R even if theunderlying semigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 doesnothave thespectral mappingprop ert y on X . In thelatter case, itma y be that theexponen tial stabilit y ofthesolutions to _ x = Ax on R isnotdetermined by thespectrumofA . However, suc h stabilit y isdetermine d by thespectrumof¡ R . Thisismade explicit by thefollo wing corollary ofTheorem1.4: The spectral bounds(¡ R )andthegro wth bound! 0 (E t R )for theevolution semigroup coincide and areequal tothegro wth bound offe tA g t‚ 0 :
One ofthedi-culties related tononautonomous problems isthattheir asso ciated evolution families aretwo-parameter families ofoperators. From this poin t ofview, itwouldbe ofin terest to deflnea one-p ar ametersemigroup thatisasso ciated tothesolutions ofthenonautonomous Cauchy problem(1.1) . Forsuc h a semigroup tobe useful, its prop erties should be closely connected tothe asymptotic beha vior oftheoriginal nonautonomous problem. Ideally ,this semigroup wouldhave a generator thatpla ysthesamesigniflcan trole indetermining thestabilit y ofthesolutions astheoperator A pla yedinLyapuno v's classical stabilit y theorem for flnite-dimensional autonomous systems, _ x = Ax . Thiscan,infact, be doneand theoperator ofin terest isthegenerator ofthefollo wing evolution semigr oup thatisinduced by thetwo-parameter evolution family: ifU = fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ is an evolution family ,deflneoperators
When U exponen tially bounded, this deflnes a strongly con tin uousevolution semigroup on F R whose generator will be denoted by ¡ R . As sho wn in [18 ] and [30 ] thespectral mappingtheorem(1.3) holdsforthis semigroup. Moreover,theexistence ofan exponen tial dic hotomy forsolutions to _ x(t) = A (t)x(t); t 2 R ,ischaracterized by thecondition that¡ R isin vertible on F R . Notethat intheautonomous casewhereU (t; ¿) = e (t¡ ¿)A ,this istheevolution semigroup deflnedin(1.2) . Inthenonautonomous case, theconstruction ofan evolution semigroup isa way to\autonomize" a time-v arying Cauchy problem by replacing thetime-dep enden t difieren tial equation _ x = A (t)x on X by an autonomous difieren tial equation _ f = ¡f on a superspace ofX -v alued functions.
Ev olutionSemigroups and Ca uchy Pr oblems
Inorder totac kletheproblem ofcharacterizing theexponen tial stabilit y ofsolutions tothenonautonomousCauchy problem(1.1) on thehalf-line, R + ,thefollo wingvarian t oftheabove evolution semigroup isneeded. As before, let fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an exponen tially boundedevolution family ,and deflneoperators E t ,t‚ 0,on functions f :R + ! X by
Thisdeflnes a strongly con tin uoussemigroup ofoperators on thespace offunctions F = L p (R + ;X ), and thegenerator ofthis evolution semigr oup will be denoted by ¡. Thisalso deflnesa strongly con tin uoussemigroup on C 00 (R + ;X ) = ff 2 C 0 (R + ;X ) : f(0)= 0g. For more information on evolution semigroups on thehalf-line seealso [22 ,25,24,37] .
2.1.Stabilit y. The primary goalofthis subsection istoiden tify theuseful prop erties ofthesemigroupofoperators deflnedin(2.1) whic h will be usedinthesubsequen t sections. In particular, thefollo wingspectral mappingtheoremwill allo w this semigroup tobe usedincharacterizing the exponen tial stabilit y ofsolutions to(1.1) on R + . An importan t consequence istheprop ert y that thegro wth bound ! 0 (E t ) equals thespectral bound s(¡).Seealso [30 ,37] fordifieren t pro ofs. Theorem 2.1.LetF denoteC 00 (R + ;X ) or L p (R + ;X ). The sp ectrum (¡)isinvariant under tr anslations along iR ,thesp ectrum (E t ) isinvariant underrotations aboutorigin, and
Proof.The argumen tsforthetwo cases F = C 00 (R + ;X ) and F = L p (R + ;X ) aresimilar, soonly theflrst oneisconsidered here.
The spectral symmetryisa consequence ofthefact thatfor» 2 R ,
The inclusion e t (¡) (E t ) n f0g follo ws from thestandard spectral inclusion forstrongly con tin uoussemigroups [23 ] .Inviewofthespectral symmetry ,itsu-cestosho w that (E t )\ T = ; whenev er0 2 ‰(¡).To this end,we replace theBanac h space X inTheorem1.4by C 00 (R + ;X )and consider two semigroups fẼ t g t‚ 0 and fE t g t‚ 0 withgenerators ¡ and G,resp ectiv ely ,acting on the space C 0 (R ;C 00 (R + ;X )).Thesesemigroups aredeflnedby
where¿ 2 R and h(¿;¢ )2 C 00 (R + ;X ).NotethatifH 2 C 0 (R ;C 00 (R + ;X )), thenh(¿;¢ ):= H (¿)2 C 00 (R + ;X ) and we recognize fẼ t g t‚ 0 astheevolution semigroup induced by fE
Also, thesemigroup fE t g t‚ 0 isthefamily ofm ultiplication operators giv en by
The generator G ofthis semigroup istheoperator ofm ultiplication by ¡:
LetJ denotetheisometry on C 0 (R ;C 00 (R + ;X ))giv en by (Jh)( ¿; ) = h(¿ + ; ) for¿ 2 R , 2 R + . Then J satisfles theiden tit y:
Itfollo ws that GJH = J¡H for H 2 Dom (¡),andJ
Theorem 2.2.LetF denote C 00 (R + ;X )orL p (R + ;X ). A n exp onential lybounde d evolution family fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ isexp onential lystable ifand onlyifthegr owthbound! 0 (E t ) oftheinduc ed evolution semigr oup on F isnegative.
Proof.LetF = C 00 (R + ;X ). IffU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ isexponen tially stable, thenthere exist
,t‚ ¿. For¿ ‚ 0 and f 2 C 00 (R + ;X ),
Conversely , assumethere exist M > 1,fi > 0 suc h thatkE
The remainder ofthis subsection fo cuses on theoperator usedfordetermining exponen tial stabilit y. Infact, stabilit y ischaracterized by theboundedness ofthis operator whic h,asseenbelo w, isequiv alen t tothein vertibilit y of¡,thegenerator oftheevolution semigroup. W e beginwiththe autonomous case.
J.van Neerv en hascharacterized theexponen tial stabilit y ofsolutions forautonomous equations _ x = Ax ,t ‚ 0,intermsofa con volution operator, G ,induced by fe tA g t‚ 0 . In this autonomous setting,
and thecon volution operator tak esthefollo wingform:
Theorem1.3of [24 ] isasfollo ws.
Theorem 2.3.Iffe
tA g t‚ 0 isa str onglycontinuous semigr oup on X , and 1 • p < 1 , thenthe fol lowing ar e equivalent:
To se e this, itsu-cestoshowthat themap f 7! G f isa close d oper atoron L p (R + ;X ),and thenapply theclose d gr aph the or em. For this, let f n ! f and G f n ! g inL p (R + ;X ). Then (G f n )( t) ! (G f)( t) foreach t 2 R . A lso, everynorm-c onver gentse quenc e in L p (R + ;X ) contains a subse quenc e that conver gespointwise almost everywher e. Thus,(G f n k )( t) ! g(t) foralmost al lt. Thisimplies that G f = g,asclaime d. (b)A lso, condition (iii) isequivalent tothebounde dnessofG on C 0 (R + ;X ). Thisfol lowsfr om theuniform bounde dnessprinciple applie d totheoper ators
W e now extend this result sothatitma y be usedtodescrib e exponen tial stabilit y fora nonautonomousequation. For this deflnean operator G inan analogous way: letfU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an evolution family and fE
ForG acting on F = C 00 (R + ;X ) orL p (R + ;X ),standard semigroup prop erties sho w thatG equals ¡ ¡ ¡ 1 pro vided thesemigroup fE t g t‚ 0 ortheevolution family isuniformly exponen tially stable.
Theorem 2.5.The fol lowing ar e equivalent fortheevolution family ofoper ators fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ on X .
Before pro ceeding withthepro of,notethatstatemen t (ii) isequiv alen t to thestatemen t:G f 2 Proof.By Theorem2.2, (i) implies thatfE t g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable, and form ula(2.5) implies (ii) and(iii). The implication (ii) ) (i) will be pro vedhere; theargumen tfor (iii) ) (i) issimilar. The mainideaisagain tousethe\change-of-v ariables" tec hnique, asinthepro ofofTheorem2.
In viewofstatemen t (ii), this operator isbounded.For theisometry J deflnedon thespace
Next,let fE t g t‚ 0 be theevolution semigroup (2.1) induced by fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ ,and deflneG ⁄ tobe theoperator ofcon volution withthis semigroup asin(2.4) ;thatis,
To complete thepro ofofthetheorem, itsu-cestopro ve thefollo wingclaim:
But iffE t g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable, theevolution family fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ isexponen tially stable by Theorem2.2.
To pro ve theclaim, apply form ula(2.8) for h( ;t)= h + ( ;t); ‚ 0 andh( ;t)= 0, < 0,t2 R + , whereh + ( )= h + ( ;¢ ).Thisgiv es
, and theclaim ispro ved.
Thistheorem makesexplicit, inthecase ofthehalf line R + ,therelationship bet weenthestabilit y ofan evolution family fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ and thegenerator, ¡,ofthecorresp onding evolution semigroup (2.1) . Indeed, as sho wn above,stabilit y isequiv alen t to theboundedness of G , in whic h case G = ¡ ¡ ¡ 1 . Com bining Theorems2.2and 2.5yields:
Corollary2.6.LetfU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an exp onential lybounde d evolution family and let ¡ denote the gener atorof theinduc ed evolution semigr oup on L p (R + ;X ), 1 • p < 1 or C 00 (R + ;X ). The fol lowing ar e equivalent:
Formore information on stabilit y and dic hotomy ofevolution families on thesemiaxis see [22 ] .
2.2.P erturbations and robuststabilit y. Thissubsection brie y considers perturbations of(1.1) oftheform
Itwill not, however, be assumedthat(2.9) hasa difieren tiable solution. Forexample, let fe tA0 g t‚ 0 be a strongly con tin uoussemigroup generated by A 0 , letA 1 (t) 2 L(X ) fort ‚ 0, and deflne A (t) = A 0 + A 1 (t).Then even ift7! A 1 (t) iscon tin uous, theCauchy problem(1.1) ma y nothave a difieren tiable solution forall initial conditions x(0)= x 2 Dom (A ) = Dom (A 0 ) (see, e.g., [27 ] ). Therefore we will want ourdevelopmen t toallo w forequations withsolutions thatexist onlyinthe follo wingmildsense.
LetfU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an evolution family ofoperators corresp ondingto a solution of (1.1) , and consider thenonautonomous inhomogeneous equation
wheref isa lo cally in tegrable X -v alued function on R + . A function x(¢ )isa mildsolution of(2.10) withinitial valuex( )= x 2 Dom (A ( ))if
Given operators D (t),theexistence ofmildsolutions to an additiv elyperturb ed equation (2.9) corresp ondstotheexistence ofan evolution family fU 1 (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ satisfying
forall x 2 X . Itwill be assumedthattheperturbation operators, D (t),arestrongly measurable and essen tially boundedfunctions oft. In viewofthis, we usethenotation L s (X ) todenote the setL(X ) endo wed withthestrong operator top ology and useL
= ess sup t2 R + kD (t)k. Evolution semigroups induced by an evolution family as in(2.1) have beenstudied by sev eral authors who have characterized suc h semigroups intermsoftheir generators on general Banac h function spaces ofX -v aluedfunctions (see [32 ,37] and thebibliograph y therein). The sets F = L p (R + ;X ) or F = C 00 (R + ;X ) considered hereareexamples ofmore general \Banac h function spaces." Inthedevelopmen tthatfollo ws we usea theorem ofR. Schnaubelt [37 ] (see also Rãbiger et al. [31 ,32] )whic h sho ws exactly when a strongly con tin uoussemigroup on F arises froma strongly con tin uousevolution family on X . W e state a version ofthis result whic h will be usedbelo w; a more general version ispro ven in [32 ] .The setC 1 c (R + ) consists ofdifieren tiable functions on R + thathave compactsupp ort.
Theorem 2.7.LetfT t g t‚ 0 be a str ongly continuous semigr oupgener ate d by¡ on F . The fol lowing ar e equivalent:
(i)fT t g t‚ 0 isan evolution semigr oup;i.e., ther e exists an exp onential lybounde d evolution family sothat T t isdeflne d asin (2.1) ; (ii) ther e exists a cor e,C, of¡ suchthatforal l' 2 C 1 c (R + ), and f 2 C, itfol lowsthat'f 2 Dom (¡)and ¡('f)= ¡ ' 0 f + '¡f. Moreover, ther e exists ‚ 2 ‰(¡ + ) suchthat R (‚;¡):F ! C 00 (R + ;X ) iscontinuous withdenserange. Now let fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an evolution family on X and let ¡ be thegenerator ofthecorresp ondingevolution semigroup, fE
, thenthem ultiplication operator D isa boundedoperator on F . Since a boundedperturbation ofa generator ofa strongly con tin uoussemigroup isitself suc h a generator, theoperator ¡ 1 = ¡ + D generates a strongly contin uoussemigroup, fE t 1 g t‚ 0 on F (see, e.g., [26 ] ). Infact, ¡ 1 generates an evolution semigroup, see [31 ,37] :
, and let fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an exp onential lybounde d evolution family. Then ther e exists a unique evolution family U 1 = fU 1 (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ whichsolves the inte gr alequation (2.11) . Moreover, U 1 isexp onential lystable ifand onlyif¡ + D isinvertible.
Proof.As already observ ed,¡ 1 = ¡ + D generates a strongly con tin uoussemigroup, fE
Consequen tly ,Theorem2.7sho ws that fE t 1 g t‚ 0 corresp ondstoan evolutionary family ,fU 1 (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ .
Moreover, x(t)= U 1 (t; ¿)x(¿) isseentodeflnea mildsolution to(2.9) . Indeed,
holds forall f 2 F . Inparticular, forx 2 X ,and any ' 2 C 1 c (R ),setting f = ' › x in(2.12) ,where ' › x(t)= '(t)x,and using a changeofvariables leads to
Therefore, (2.11) holds forall x 2 X . Finally ,Theorem2.6sho ws thatU 1 isexponen tially stable ifand onlyif¡ 1 isin vertible.
The existence ofmildsolutions underboundedperturbations ofthis type iswell known (see, e.g., [7 ] ), butan immediate consequence oftheapproac h giv en hereistheprop ert y ofrobustness forthe stabilit y offU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ . Indeed, by con tin uit y prop erties ofthespectrumofan operator ¡,there exists †> 0 suc h that¡ 1 isin vertible whenev erk¡ 1 ¡ ¡k < †;thatis, fU 1 (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ isexponen tially stable whenev erkD (¢ )k 1 < †. Also, thetype ofpro ofpresen tedherecanbe extended toaddress thecaseofunboundedperturbations. Foran exampleofthis, we refer to [32 ] .Finally ,and most importan t tothepresen t paper, isthefact thatthis approac h pro vides insigh t in totheconcept of thestabilit y radius. Thistopic isstudied next.
Stability Radius
The goalofthis section isto usetheprevious dev elopmen t to studythe(complex) stabilit y radius ofan exponen tially stable system.Loosely speaking, thisisa measuremen t on thesize ofthesmallest operator underwhic h theadditiv elyperturb ed systemlo osesexponen tial stabilit y. Thisisan importan t concept forlinear systems theory and wasin tro ducedby D. Hinric hsenand A.J.Pritc hardasthebasis for a state-space approac h tostudying robustness oflinear time-in varian t [12 ] and time-v arying systems [11 ,28,13] .A verysystematic recen t studyofvarious stabilit y radii inthespirit ofthecurren t paperisduetoA. Fisc herand J.van Neerv en [10 ] .
3.1.General estimates. In this subsection we giv e estimates forthestabilit y radius ofgeneral nonautonomous systems on Banac h spaces. The perturbations considered hereareadditiv e \struc-tured" perturbations ofoutputfeedbac k type. That is, letU and Y be Banac h spaces and let ¢(t) : Y ! U denotean unkno wn disturbance operator. The operators B (t) : U ! X and C (t) : X ! Y describ e the structure of the perturbation in the follo wing (formal) sense:if u(t)= ¢(t)y(t) isview ed asa feedbac k forthesystem _ x(t)= A (t)x(t)+ B (t)u(t); x(s)= x s 2 Dom (A (s)
thenthenominal system_ x(t)= A (t)x(t) issubject tothestructured perturbation:
In this section B and C do not represen t inputand outputoperators, rather theydescrib e the structure oftheuncertain ty ofthesystem.Also, systems considered throughout this paperare notassumedtohave difieren tiable solutions and so(3.2) istobe in terpreted inthemildsense as describ ed in(2.11) whereD (t) = B (t)¢(t)C (t). Similarly , (3.1) isin terpreted inthemildsense; thatis, there exists a strongly con tin uousexponen tially boundedevolution family fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ on a Banac h space X whic h satisfles
t‚ s:
Inthecaseoftime-in varian t systems, equation (3.3) tak estheform
wherefe tA g t‚ 0 isa strongly con tin uoussemigroup on X generated by A ,x(0)= x 0 2 Dom (A ). Itshould be emphasized thatwe will notaddress questions concerning theexistence ofsolutions fora perturb ed system(3.2) beyond thepoin t already discussed inProposition 2.8.In viewof thatprop osition, we make thefollo wingassumptions: B , C and ¢ arestrongly measurable and essen tially boundedfunctions oft; i.e.,
Usingtheabove notation notethatL = CG B. Much ofthestabilit y analysis thatfollo ws isbased on this observ ation incombination withTheorem2.5whic h sho ws thattheoperator G completely characterizes stabilit y ofthecorresp onding evolution family .
W e now turnto thedeflnition ofthestabilit y radius. For thisletU = fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an exponen tially stable evolution family on X . SetD = B¢ C and let U ¢ = fU ¢ (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ denote the evolution family corresp onding tosolutions oftheperturb ed equation (2.9) . That is, U ¢ satisfles
Deflnethe(complex) stability radius for U withresp ecttotheperturbation structure (B (¢ );C (¢ ))as thequantit y
Thisdeflnition applies tobothnonautonomous and autonomous systems, thoughinthelatter case thenotation r stab (fe tA g;B ;C ))will be usedtodistinguish thecasewhereall theoperators except ¢(t) areindep enden t oft. W e will have occasion toconsider theconstant stability radius whic h is deflnedforthecaseinwhic h ¢(t) · ¢ isconstan t;this will be denoted by rc stab (fe tA g;B ;C ))or rc stab (U ;B ;C )), depending on thecon text. The above remarks concerning ¡ + D ,when combined withTheorem2.2, make itclear that
Itiswell known thatfor autonomous systems inwhic h U andY areHilb ertspaces andp = 2,the stabilit y radius ma y be expressed intermsofthenorm oftheinput-output operator orthetransfer function:
see, e.g., [13 , Theorem3.5] . Fornonautonomous equations, a scalar examplegiv en inExample4.4 of [11 ] sho ws that, in general, a strict inequalit y 1=kLk < r stab (U ;B ;C ) ma y hold.Moreover, even forautonomous systems, when Banac h spaces areallo wed orwhen p 6 = 2,Example3.13and Example3.15 belo w will sho w thatneither oftheequalities in(3.6) necessarily hold. Subsection 3.3 belo w fo cuses on autonomousequations and a primaryobjectiv e there isto pro ve thefollo wing result.
As seennext, thelo werboundhereholds for general nonautonomous systems and ma y be pro ven ina verydirect way using themake-upoftheoperator L = CG B. Thisinequalit y isalso pro ven in [13 ,Theorem3.2] using a completely difieren t approac h. Theorem 3.2.AssumeU isan exp onential lystable evolution family andlet ¡ denote thegener ator ofthecorr esp onding evolution semigr oup.If
holds, and 1 kLk • r stab (U ;B ;C ): (3.8)
In the\unstructur ed" case, wher e U = Y = X and B = C = I,onehas
; wher e r(¢ ) denotes thesp ectr alradius.
Proof.Since U isexponen tially stable, ¡ isin vertible and ¡ ¡ 1 = ¡ G . The required form ulaforL follo ws from(2.5) .
SetH := ¡ ¡ 1 B¢ . To pro ve (3. 3.2.The transfer functionfor nonautonomous systems.In this subsection we consider a time-v arying version ofequation (3.6) and thenobserv e thattheconcept ofa transfer function, or frequency-resp onsefunction, arises naturally fromthese ideas. Forthis we assumeinthis subsection thatX ,U and Y areHilb ertspaces. LetfU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ be an exponen tially stable evolution family and let fE t g t‚ 0 be theinduced evolution semigroup withgenerator ¡ on theL 2 (R + ;X ).LetB andC denote operators ofm ultiplication induced by B and C,resp ectiv ely; e.g., (Bu)( t) = B(u(t)), foru :R + ! L 2 (R + ;U ).Now consider theoperator G ⁄ asdeflnedinequation (2.7) and notethatoperator L ⁄ :=CG ⁄B ma y be view ed (formally) asan input-output operator for the\autonomized" system: _ f = ¡f+ Bu; g = Cf, where thestate space isL 2 (R + ;X ).Itfollo ws fromtheknown Hilb ert-space equalities in(3.7) ,that
Note, however, thatbecause ofthespectral symmetryof¡,seeTheorem2.1,
andsothestabilit y radius for theevolution semigroup isalso 1=kLk. Inviewoftheabove-men tioned nonautonomous scalar exampleforwhic h 1=kLk < r stab (U ;B ;C ) we seethateven thoughthe evolution semigroup (orits generator) completely determines theexponen tial stabilit y ofa system, itdoesnotpro videa form ulaforthestabilit y radius. However, theoperator C(¡¡ is ) ¡ 1 B appearing above suggests thatthetransfer function for timevarying systems arises naturally when view edinthecon text ofevolution semigroups. Man y authors have considered suc h a concept buttheworkofJ.Ball etal. [2 ] seemstobe themostcomprehensiv e inpro viding a system-theoretic input-output in terpretation forthevalue ofsuc h a transfer function ata poin t;their in terpretation justifles thetermfr equency resp onsefunction fortime-v arying flnitedimensional systems with\time-v arying complexexponen tial inputs." Our remarks concerning the frequency resp onsefortime-v arying inflnite-dimensional systems will be restricted toinputs ofthe formu(t)= u 0 e ‚t . Formotiv ation, consider theinput-output operator L asso ciated withan autonomous system (3.4) wherethenominal system isexponen tially stable. The tr ansfer function ofL istheunique bounded analytic L(U;Y )-v aluedfunction, H , deflnedon
where b denotes theLaplace transform (see, e.g., [39 ] ). Inthis autonomous setting, A generates an exponen tially stable strongly con tin uoussemigroup and L = CG B whereG istheoperator of con volution withthesemigroup operators e tA (see (2.4) ).Standard argumen tssho w that( c Lu)
. Now let L be theinput-output operator for thenonautonomous system (3.3) . W e wishtoiden tify thetransfer function ofL astheLaplace transform oftheappropriate operator. W eareguided by the fact that, just as(‚¡ A ) ¡ 1 ma y be expressed astheLaplace transform ofthesemigroup generated by A ,theoperator (‚ ¡ ¡) ¡ 1 istheLaplace transform oftheevolution semigroup. Fornonautonomous systems, L isagaingiv en by CG B, although now G from (2.5) isnot,generally , a con volution operator. So instead recall theoperator G ⁄ from(2.7) whic h istheoperator ofcon volution with theevolution semigroup fE t g t‚ 0 . As notedabove,theoperator L ⁄ :=CG ⁄B ma y be view ed asan input-output operator foran autonomous system(where thestate space isL 2 (R + ;X )).Therefore, theautonomous theory applies directly tosho w that, foru 2
Inother words, thetransfer function forL ⁄ isC(‚ ¡ ¡) ¡ 1 B,where
Evaluating this att2 R + giv es
Notethatthis extends theconcept ofthetransfer function forautonomous systems, and thatit makessense asa \frequency resp onsefunction." To seethis, observ ethat thedeflnition ofthetransfer function forautonomous systems canbe extended toallo w fora class of\Laplace transformable" functions thatareinL 2 loc (R + ;U ) (see, e.g., [39 ] ). Thisclass includes constan t functions oftheform v(t) = u 0 , t ‚ 0,fora flxed u 0 2 U . When a perio dicinputsignal oftheformu(t) = u 0 e i!t , t ‚ 0 (for some u 0 2 U and ! 2 R ),isfedin to an autonomoussystemwithinitial condition x(0)= (i!¡ A ) ¡ 1 B u 0 ,thentheoutput iseasily calculated tohave thesame perio d:
and so H (i!) = C (i! ¡ A ) ¡ 1 B isappropriately called thefrequency resp onsefunction forthe autonomous system(3.4) . Ifwe deflnev(t) = u 0 fort ‚ 0,and v(t) = 0 fort < 0,and write the above input asu(t)= v(t)e i!t ,then(3.9) becomes
Now assumeL istheinput-output operator fora nonautonomous system. Then L applied tothe above input signal giv es
The expression on therigh t,
coincides withthefrequency resp onsefunction for time-v arying systems deflnedby J.Ball etal. in[2 , Corollary 3.2]. As notedthere, this istheArvesonfrequency resp onsefunction asitappears in [38 ] ; we reco verithereexplicitly astheLaplace transform ofan input-output operator.
3.3.Autonomous systems.Inthis subsection we giv e thepro ofof(3.7) when X ,U and Y are Banac h spaces. In thepro cess, however,we also consider two other \stabilit y radii": a poin twise stabilit y radius and a dic hotomy radius. First, we giv e a generalization to Banac h spaces oftheorem1.1(cf. [18 ] ).Here,
Iffe tA g t‚ 0 isa strongly con tin uoussemigroup on X , fE 
Further, if¡ per denotes thegener atoroftheevolution semigr oup on F per , as above,and if1 2 ‰(e 2… A ),then¡ per isinvertible and
Proof.The equiv alence of(i){(iii) follo ws asinTheorem2.3of [18 ] .Forthelast statemen t,let fu k g be a flnite setinU and consider functions f and g oftheform
Then
Forfunctions oftheformh(s) = P k u k e iks ,wherefu k g k isa flnite setinU ,we have C¡
. Taking thesuprem um overall suc h functions giv es:
In viewofthese facts we in tro ducea \poin twise"varian t oftheconstan t stabilit y radius: for t 0 > 0 and ‚ 2 ‰(e t0 A ),deflnethepointwise stability radius
By rescaling, thestudyofthis quantit y canbe reduced tothecaseof‚ = 1 and t 0 = 2…. Indeed, for
In thefollo wingtheoremwe estimate rc 1 stab (e 2… A ;B ;C ). The ideagoesbac k to [13 ] .Seealso further developmen tsin [10 ] .
Theorem 3.4.Letfe
tA g t‚ 0 be a str ongly continuous semigr oupgener ate d byA on X ,and assume 1 2 ‰(e 2… A ). Let¡ per denote thegener atoroftheinduc ed evolution semigr oup on F per . LetB 2 L(U;X ),and C 2 L(X ;Y ). Then 1 kC¡
IfU and Y ar e a Hilb ertsp acesand p = 2,thenequalities holdin (3.11) .
Proof.The flrst inequalit y follo ws froman argumen t asinTheorem3.2. Forthesecond inequalit y, let †> 0,and choose" u 2 U withk" uk = 1 and k 0 2 Z suc h that
UsingHahn-Banac h Theorem,choosey
Deflne¢ 2 L(Y;U ) by
).Thissho ws thatrc 1 stab (e 2… A ;B ;C )• k¢ k. To flnishthepro of, supp osethatrc
,and †> 0 chosentobe su-cien tlysmall, onehas
But thenby (3.13) ,k¢ k • r < rc 1 stab (e 2… A ;B ;C ),whic h isa con tradiction. Forthelast statemen t ofthetheorem, notethatParsev al's form ulaapplied to(3.10) giv es
Therefore, 1 kC¡
and henceequalities holdin(3.11) .
Nextwe consider thefollo wing\hyperb olic" varian t oftheconstan t stabilit y radius. Recall, that a strongly con tin uoussemigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 on X iscalled hyp erb olic if (e tA )\ T = ;; whereT = fz 2 C :j zj= 1g;
for some(and, hence, for all) t> 0 (see, e.g., [25 ] ). The hyperb olic semigroups arethose for whic h the difieren tial equation _ x = Ax hasexponen tial dic hotomy (see, e.g., [9 ] )withthedic hotomy projection P beingtheRiesz projection corresp onding tothepartofspectrumofe A thatlies intheopen unit disc.
Fora giv en hyperb olic semigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 and operators B ,C we deflnetheconstant dichotomy radius as:
The dic hotomy radius measures thesize ofthesmallest ¢ 2 L(Y;U )for whic h theperturb edequation Proof.Denotetheleft-hand side by fi and therigh t-hand side by fl. First flx r < fl.
) and so e i»2… 2 ‰(e
) forall s 2 R ,and so (e
2… (A + B ¢ C )
)\ T = ;. Thissho ws thatr • fi,and so fl • fi. Now supp oser < fi. Ifk¢ k • r,then (fe
g)\ T = ;,and soe i»t 2 ‰(e
).Thissa ysr • fl and sofi • fl.
Under theadditional assumption thatthesemigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable (that is, hyperb olic witha trivial dic hotomy projection P = I),Lemma 3.5giv es, infact, a form ulaforthe constan t stability radius. Indeed, thefollo wingsimple prop osition holds.
Prop osition 3.6.Letfe tA g t‚ 0 be an exp onential lystable semigr oup.Then rc dich (fe tA g;B ;C )= rc stab (fe tA g;B ;C ):
Proof.Denotetheleft-hand side by fi and therigh t-hand side by fl. Take r < fl and any ¢ with k¢ k • r. By deflnition oftheconstan t stabilit y radius, ! 0 (fe
)\ T = ;,and r • fi sho ws thatfl • fi. Supposethatfl < r < fi forsome r. By thedeflnition ofthestabilit y radius fl,there exists a ¢ withk¢ k 2 (fl;r) suc h thatthesemigroup fe
By thedeflnition ofthedic hotomy radius fi itfollo ws thatthesemigroup fe
.Now consider its dic hotomy projection
whic h istheRiesz projection corresp onding tothepart of (e A + ¿B ¢ C )lo cated inside oftheopenunit disk. The function ¿ 7!P (¿)isnorm con tin uous.Indeed, since theboundedperturbation ¿B ¢ C of thegenerator A iscon tin uousin¿,theoperators e t(A + ¿B ¢ C )
,t‚ 0 dependon ¿ con tin uously (see, e.g., [26 , Corollary 3.1.3] ); this implies thecon tin uit y ofP (¢ ) (see, e.g., [9 , TheoremI.2 
.2]).
By assumption fe tA g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable, soP (0)= I. Also, P (1)6 = I since thesemigroup fe t(A + B ¢ C ) g t‚ 0 withk¢ k • r < fi ishyperb olic but notstable. Since either kI ¡ P (¿)k = 0 or kI ¡ P (¿)k ‚ 1,this con tradicts thecon tin uit y ofkP (¢ )k.
A review oftheabove developmen tsho ws thattheinequalit y claimed in(3.7) ofTheorem3.1can now be pro ved. • rc dich (fe tA g;B ;C ) (Prop osition 3.6)
• inf
stab (e 2… A » ;B ;C ) (Lemma 3.5)
• inf 
Proof.By Theorem3.1, itremains topro ve onlytheinequalit y \‚ ". Fix¢ withk¢ k strictly less thantherigh t-hand side of (3.15) 
3.4.The norm ofinput-output operator. Since thelo werboundon thestabilit y radius isgiv en by thenorm oftheinput-output operator, whic h isdeflnedby way ofthesolution operators, itis ofin terest toexpress this quantit y intermsoftheoperators A ,B and C . Inthis subsection itis sho wn thatforautonomous systems this quantit y can,infact, be expressed explicitly intermsof thetransfer function:
HereweuseS(R ;X )todenote theSchwartz class ofrapidly decreasing X -v alued functions deflnedon
(s)k < 1 ;n;m 2 N g. As notedin(3.6) ,kLk equals sup s2 R kC (A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 B k ifu and Y areHilb ertspaces and p = 2. The section concludes by pro viding a simlar expression, in volving sums,whic h serv esasa lo werbound fortheconstan t stabilit y radius.
The curren t fo cusison autonomous systems solet fe tA g t‚ 0 be a strongly con tin uoussemigroup generated by A and consider theevolution semigroups fE t R g t‚ 0 deflnedon functions on theentire real line asin(1.2) ,and fE t g t‚ 0 deflnedfor functions on thehalf-line asin(2.3) . As before, ¡ R and ¡ will denote thegenerators ofthese semigroups on L p (R ;X ) and L p (R + ;X ),resp ectiv ely . Both semigroups will be usedas we flrstsho w thatkC¡ ¡ 1 R Bk equals theexpression in(3.16) and then chec k thatkLj· kC¡
and setF = ff v :v 2 S(R ;X )g.
Prop osition 3.8.Assume sup s2 R k(A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 k < 1 . Then (i)G consists ofdifier entiable functions, and isdenseinL
Proof.Forg 2 L 1 (R ;X ),denote theFourier transform bŷ
Note thatG = fg : R ! X : 9 v 2 S(R ;X ) sothatĝ = vg, and so G con tains thesetfg 2 L 1 (R ;X ):ĝ 2 S(R ;X )g. Since thelatter setisdenseinL p (R ;X ),prop ert y (i) follo ws. G consists ofdifieren tiable functions since forv 2 S(R ;X ),thein tegral deflning g v con verges absolutely . Moreover,forv 2 S(R ;X ),thefunction
,and henceF isdenseinDom (¡ d=dt+ A ). Propert y (iii) follo ws fromthefollo wingcalculation:
Set⁄ S = fv 2 S(R ;X ):v(s)2 Dom (A ) fors 2 R g.
Prop osition 3.9.Letfe tA g t‚ 0 be a str ongly continuous semigr oup gener ate d by A . Let¡ and ¡ R be thegener ators oftheevolution semigr oupson L p (R + ;X ) and L p (R ;X ),as deflne d in (2.3) and (1.2) ,resp ectively. Then thefol lowing assertions hold:
However, fromProposition 3.8,
To see(ii) notethat
Prop osition 3.10.The setG U = fg u :u 2 S(R ;U )g isdenseinL p (R ;U ). Ifu 2 S(R ;U ) and B 2 L(U;X ) thenB u 2 S(R ;X ) and ¡ R f B u = Bg u .
Proof.The flrst statemen t isclear, asinProposition 3.8. The second follo ws fromtheprop erties of Schwartz functions, and fromthecalculation:
Recall, seeTheorem1.4and Theorem2.2, thatfe tA g t‚ 0 ishyperb olic (resp., stable) ifand only if¡ R (resp., ¡) isin vertible on L p (R ;X ) (resp., L p (R + ;X )).
If, inaddition, U and Y ar e Hilb ertsp acesand p = 2,then
Proof.Foru 2 S(R ;U ),consider functions f B u and g u . Proposition 3.10giv esf B u = ¡ ¡ 1 R Bg u and
whic h pro ves(3.17) . Now, if¡ isin vertible on L p (R + ;X ), thenfe tA g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable by Corollary 2.6. Hence,¡ R isin vertible on L p (R ;X ). Moreover,forthecaseofthestable semigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 ,the form ulafor¡ ¡ 1 R (see, e.g., [20 ] )tak estheform
fort ‚ 0 and h(t) = 0 fort < 0. Then (3.20) sho ws that¡
Thissho ws thatkLk • kC¡
To pro ve thatequalit y holds in(3.18) , let † > 0 and chooseu 2 L p (R ;U ),kuk = 1 suc h that kC¡
Withoutloss ofgeneralit y,u ma y be assumedtohave compact supp ort. Now chooser suc h thatsuppu(¢¡ r) (0 ;1 )and setw (¢ ):= u(¢¡ r).Then w 2 L p (R ;U ) withsuppw (0 ;1 ).Let " w denote theelemen t ofL p (R + ;U ) thatcoincides withw on R + . As in (3.20) we have
Thisconflrms(3.18) . Parsev al's form ulagiv es(3.19) .
Iffe tA g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable thentheinequalities in(3.7) giv e lo werand upperboundson thestabilit y radius intermsofL and C (A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 B ,resp ectiv ely . The previous theorem sho ws that kLk canbe explicitly expressed intermsofan in tegral in volving C (A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 B . W e conclude by observing thata lo werboundfor theconstan tstabilit y radius canbe expressed by a similar form ula in volving a sum. Forthis, let » 2 [0 ;1]and set
: W e notethatS » iscomputedasinequation (3.10) withA replaced by A » = A ¡ i» .
Corollary3.12.Letfe tA g t‚ 0 be an exp onential lystable semigr oup gener ate d by A . Then
per;» Bk = S » ,and soby Theorem3.4,
By Proposition 3.6, taking theinflmum over»
3.5.Tw o counterexamples. Incon trast totheHilb ertspace setting, thefollo wingBanac h space examples sho w thateither inequalit y in(3.7) ma y be strict. W e start withtheexamplewherethe second inequalit y in(3.7) isstrict.
Example 3.13.An exampleduetoW. Arendt(see, e.g., [25 ] , Example1.4.5) exhibits a (positiv e) strongly con tin uoussemigroup fe tA g t‚ 0 on a Banac h spaceX withtheprop ert y thats 0 (A ) < ! 0 (A ) < 0 fortheabscissa ofuniform boundedness oftheresolv ent and thegro wth bound.Now, forfi suc h that0 • fi • ¡ ! 0 (A ),consider a rescaled semigroup generated by A + fi,and denote by ¡ A + fi thegenerator oftheinduced evolution semigroup on L p (R + ;X ). The follo wingrelationships hold:
Thissa ysthats 0 (A + fi)< 0 forall fi 2 [0 ;fi 0 ]and hence
Now note(see Corollary 2.6) that! 0 (A + fi)< 0 ifand onlyifk¡
A + fi k isa con tin uousfunction offi on [0 ;fi 0 ),there exists fi 1 2 [0 ;fi 0 ) suc h thatk¡
k > M ,and sothefollo winginequalit y is strict:
Also, we claim thatthere exists fi 2 2 [0 ;fi 0 ) suc h thatthefollo winginequalit y isstrict:
To seethis, let ussupp osethatfor eac h fi 2 [0 ;fi 0 )onehasrc stab (fe g;I;I)
asclaimed. } Thisexamplesho ws thatthesecondinequalit y in(3.7) can be strict due to theBanac h-space pathologies related tothefailure ofGearhart's Theorem1.1. Anotherexample, giv en belo w, sho ws thattheflrst inequalit y in(3.7) could be strict due tothelac k ofParsev al's form ula(see (3.14) in thepro ofofTheorem3.4): That is, thechoice ofp = 2 in(3.6) isasimportan t asthefact thatX in(3.6) isa Hilb ertspace. First, we needa form ulaforthenorm oftheinput-output operator on L 1 (R + ;X ).
Prop osition 3.14.Assume fe tA g t‚ 0 isan exp onential lystable C 0 semigr oup on a Banachsp ace
Fixx 2 X ,kxk = 1,let f = -n x 2 L 1 (R + ;X ) and notethat
Thisimplies \‚ " in(3.21) . To see\• ",tak e f = P N i=1 fi i x i withfi i 2 L 1 (R + ;R ) havingdisjoin t supp orts and kx i k = 1,i= 1;:::;N . Now kfk
UsingYoung's inequalit y,
Example 3.15.Take X = C 2 withthe' 1 norm.Let
Since theextreme poin tsofX aree i e 1 and e i e 2 ( 2 R ),wheree 1 and e 2 aretheunitvectors of C 2 ,we seethat
Itma y be numerically established that
By Corollary 3.7, therecipro caltothelast expression isequal torc stab (fe tA g;I;I).On theother hand,using Proposition 3.14,
0 j e ¡ t cos (t)j+ j e ¡ t sin (t)jdt… 1: 262434309 :
Therefore, theflrst inequalit y in(3.7) ma y be strict. }
The follo wingexamplesho ws thatthenorm oftheinput-output operator dependson p.
acting on C 2 withtheEuclidean norm.Thus
ke tA e 1 kdt… 7: 748310791 ;
Internaland External Stability
W orkaimedatprop erties ofstabilit y and robustness oflinear time-in varian t systems isusually basedon transform tec hniques. More speciflcally , ifthetransfer function H (‚) = C (A ¡ ‚) ¡ 1 B isa boundedanalytic function of‚ intherigh t half-plane C + = f‚ 2 C : Re ‚ > 0g, thenthe autonomoussystem(3.4) issaidto be external lystable . Thisprop ert y isoften usedto deduce internal stability ofthesystem, i.e., theuniform exponen tial stabilit y ofthenominal system_ x = Ax . The relationship bet ween in ternal and external stabilit y has been studied extensiv ely; see, e.g., [1 ,6,5,16,21,34,35] and thereferences therein. Inthis section we examinetheexten t towhic h these tec hniques applytoBanac h-space settings and time-v arying systems. Forthis, input-output stability ofthesystem(3.3) will refer totheprop ert y thattheinput-output operator L isbounded fromL p (R + ;U )toL p (R + ;Y ).Ifin ternal stabilit y isassumedinitially ,thentheinequalities in(3.7) exhibit a relationship bet weenthese concepts ofstabilit y. The nexttwo theorems lo ok at these relationships moreclosely and sho w, inparticular, when in ternal stabilit y ma y be deduced fromone ofthe\external" stabilit y conditions. Therefore, throughout this section fU (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ will denote a strongly con tin uousexponen tially boundedevolution family thatisnotassumedtobe exponen tially stable.
4.1.The nonautonomous case.Inthis subsection we giv e a veryshort pro ofofthefact thatfor general nonautonomous systemon Banac h spaces in ternal stabilit y isequiv alen t tostabilizabilit y, detectabilit y and input-output stabilit y. Before pro ceeding, itisworthreviewing someknown properties oftime-in varian tsystems. Forthis, let fe tA g t‚ 0 be a strongly con tin uoussemigroup generated by A on X ,and let H 1 + (L(X ))denote thespace ofoperator-v alued functions G :C ! L(X ) whic h areanalytic on C + andsup ‚2 C + kG (‚)k < 1 . IfX isa Hilb ertspace, itiswell known thatfe tA g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable ifand onlyif‚ 7! (‚ ¡ A ) ¡ 1 isan elemen t ofH 1 + (L(X ));see, e.g., [8 ] , Theorem5.1.5. Thisisa consequence ofthefact thatwhen X isa Hilb ertspace, s 0 (A ) = ! 0 (e tA ) (see [25 ] orTheorem1.1). IfX isa Banac h space, thenstrict inequalit y s 0 (A )< ! 0 (e tA ) canhold, and soexponen tial stabilit y isno longer determined by theoperator G (‚)= (‚ ¡ A ) ¡ 1 . Extending these ideas toaddress systems (3.4) ,oneconsiders H (‚) = C (‚ ¡ A ) ¡ 1 B : itcanbe sho wn thatif U and Y areHilb ertspaces, then(3.4) isinternal lystable ifand onlyifitisstabilizable, dete ctable and external lystable (i.e., H (¢ ) 2 H 1 + (L(U;Y ))). SeeR. Rebarb er [34 ] fora general result ofthis type. Itshould be poin tedoutthatthis workofRebarb erand others more recen tlyallo ws fora certain degree ofunboundedness oftheoperators B and C . Such \regular" systems (see [39 ] ), and their time-v arying generalizations, might be addressed by combining thetec hniques ofthepresen t paper(including thecharacterization ofgeneration ofevolution semigroups asfoundin [32 ] )along and withthose of [13 ] and [15 ] .Thiswill notbe donehere.
Ifoneallo ws for Banac h spaces, theconditions ofstabilizabilit y anddetectabilit y arenotsu-cien t toensure thatexternal stabilit y implies in ternal stabilit y. Indeed, letA generate a semigroup for whic h s 0 (A ) < ! 0 (e tA ) = 0 (see Example3.13). Then thesystem(3.4) withB = I and C = I is trivially stabilizable anddetectable andexternally stable. But since, ! 0 (e tA )= 0,itisnotin ternally stable.
Sincetheabove italicized statemen t concerning external stabilit y fails forBanac h-space systems(3.4) anddoesnotapply totime-v arying systems (3.3) ,we aimtopro ve thefollo wingextension ofthis.
Theorem 4.1.The system(3.3) isinternal lystable ifand onlyifitisstabilizable, dete ctable and input-output stable.
Thistheoremappearsas partofTheorem 4.3belo w. A version ofitforflnite-dimensional timevarying systems was pro ven by B. D. O. Andersonin [1 ] . The factthatTheorem 4.1actually extends theHilb ert-space statemen t above follo ws fromthefact thattheBanac h-space inequalit y sup ‚2 C + kH (‚)k • kLk (see [40 ] )whic h relates theoperators thatdeflneexternal and input-output stabilit y isactually an equality forHilb ert-space systems (see also [39 ] ).
InTheorems4.1and 4.3, belo w, thefollo wingdeflnitions areused.
Deflnition4.2.The nonautonomous system(3.3) issaid tobe (a)stabilizable ifther e exists F (¢ ) 2 L 1 (R + ;L s (X ;U ))and a corr esp onding exp onential lystable evolution family, fU B F (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ suchthat, fort‚ s and x 2 X ,onehas:
)and a corr esp ondingexp onential lystable evolution family, fU K C (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ suchthat, fort‚ s and x 2 X ,onehas:
UsingTheorem2.5tocharacterize exponen tial stabilit y intermsoftheoperator G as in(2.5) makesthepro ofofthefollo wingtheorem a straigh tforw ardmanipulation oftheappropriate operators. 
Proof.The equiv alence of(i) and (ii) istheequiv alence of(i) and (ii) inTheorem2.5. To seethat(ii) implies (iii), (iv), and (v), notethat B and C arebounded, and thusL isbounded when G isbounded.So when (ii) holds, theexponen tial stabilit y ofU , together withboundednessofB (¢ ),C (¢ ), F (¢ ),and K (¢ ),assure theexistence oftheevolution families fU B F (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ and fU K C (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ assolutions ofthein tegral equations inDeflnition 4.2; thereb y sho wingthat(iii), (iv), and (v)hold.
To seethat(iii) ) (ii), flrstnotethattheassumption ofstabilizabilit y assures theexistence of an exponen tially stable evolution family U B F = fU B F (t; ¿)g t‚ ¿ satisfying equation (4.1) forsome F (¢ )2 L 1 (R + ;L s (X ;U )).Given this exponen tially stable family ,we deflnetheoperator G B F by
wherefE ¿ B F fg t‚ 0 isthesemigroup induced by theevolution family U B F as describ ed in equation (2.1) . G B F isa boundedoperator on L p (R + ;X ) by theequiv alence of(i) and (ii).
Forf(¢ )2 L p (R + ;X )and s 2 R + ,tak e x = f(s)inequation (4.1) . Then,let » = ¿ ¡ s,toobtain
>From this equation and fromthedeflnition ofthesemigroups fE t g t‚ 0 ,and fE t B F g t‚ 0 we obtain
and hencefor0 • r and 0 • that
In tegrate from0 to1 toobtain
ThatG isboundednow follo ws fromequation (4.4) ,theboundedness ofB,and theboundedness of G B F and F . To seethat(iv) ) (ii), flrstnotethattheassumption ofdetectabilit y assures theexistence of an exponen tially stable evolution family
).Given this exponen tially stable family ,theoperator G K C ,deflnedina manner analogous to G B F inequation (4.3) , isa boundedoperator on L p (R + ;X ). A deriv ation beginning withequation (4.2) , and similar to thatwhic h gave equation (4.4) , now giv esG K C = G + G K C K CG . Thisequation, together withtheassumedboundedness ofG K C ,K ,and CG ,giv es theboundedness ofG .
Finally ,toseethat(v)) (ii), again notethattheassumption ofdetectabilit y yields an exponentially stable evolution family U K C and an asso ciated boundedoperator G K C . Foru(¢ )2 L p (R + ;U ), and s 2 R + tak e x = B (s)u(s) inequation (4.2) . A calculation similar tothatwhic h gave equation(4.4) now giv esG K C B = G B + G K C K CG B. The assumedboundedness ofL = CG B,K ,and G K C ,now yields theboundedness ofG B. The boundedness ofG B together withtheassumption of stabilizabilit y implies thatG isboundedby theequiv alence of(iii) and (ii).
4.2.The autonomous case.The main result ofthis subsection isTheorem4.4whic h builds on Theorem3.11 and parallels Theorem4.3forautonomous systems oftheform(3.4) . The mainpoin t istopro vide explicit conditions, intermsoftheoperators A ,B andC ,whic h implyin ternal stabilit y.
LetA fi := A ¡ fiI denote thegenerator oftherescaled semigroup fe ¡ fit e tA g t‚ 0 .
Theorem 4.4.Letfe tA g t‚ 0 be a str ongly continuous semigr oupon a Banachsp ace X gener ate d by A . LetU and Y be Banachsp acesand assumeB 2 L(U;X ) and C 2 L(X ;Y ). Then thefol lowing ar e equivalent.
(i)fe tA g t‚ 0 isexp onential lystable;
(iii) (A )\ C + = ; and sup
foral lfi ‚ 0,and (3.4) isstabilizable;
foral lfi ‚ 0,and (3.4) isdete ctable;
foral lfi ‚ 0,and (3.4) isbothstabilizable and dete ctable. Moreover, iffe tA g t‚ 0 isexp onential lystable, thenthenorm oftheinput-output oper ator, L = CG B, isequalto
Proof.First notetheequiv alence ofstatemen ts(i) and (ii) follo ws fromTheorem 2.3.Also, the implication (i) ) (vi), aswell asthelast statemen t ofthetheorem, follo w fromTheorem3.11. The exponen tial stabilit y offe tA g t‚ 0 isequiv alen t tothein vertibilit y of¡ R (Corollary 2.6), and so(iii) follo ws from(i) by Proposition 3.9.
To seethat(iii) implies (i), beginby setting fi = 0. W e wishto useprop erties ofF as in Proposition 3.8.W e beginby observing thatiftheexpression in(iii) isflnite, thensup s2 R k(A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 k < 1 . Indeed, if this werenotthecase, thenthere wouldexist s n 2 R andx n 2 Dom (A )with
Note:toconstruct suc h a sequence offunctions fl n , one tak es,without loss ofgeneralit y, s n = 0 in(4.5) and choosesa \bump" function fl 0 (s) wherefl 0 (0)= 1 and hassupp ortin(¡ 1;1).Then setfl n (s) = nfl 0 (ns).If• denotes thein verse Fourier transform, then • fl n (¿) = • fl 0 (¿=n).Also, for fi n (s)= sfl n (s),onehas• fi n (¿)= • fi 0 (¿=n),and so
Now, setting v n (s) := fl n (s)( A ¡ is )x n giv esa function v n inS(R ;X ) withtheprop erties that (A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 v n (s)= fl n (s)x n . Thus,
x n e is(¢) ds+ fl n (s)( is n ¡ is )x n e is(¢) dsk ‚ k R R fl n (s)x n e is(¢) dsk k(A ¡ is n )x n kk R R fl n (s)e is(¢) dsk + k R R fl n (s)( is n ¡ is )x n e is(¢) dsk =ˆk(A ¡ is n )x n k + k R R fl n (s)( is n ¡ is )e is(¢) dsk k R R fl n (s)e is(¢) dsk
By thechoice ofs n ,x n and fl n ,this last expression goesto1 asn ! 1 ,con tradicting (iii). Hence iftheexpression in(iii) isflnite forfi = 0,thensup s2 R k(A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 k < 1 . Now we ma y applyProposition 3.8(ii) and Proposition 3.9, toobtain
Thissho ws that0 = 2 ap (¡ R ) and so,by [18 ] ,itfollo ws that ap (e tA )\ T = ;. On theother hand, since (A )\ iR = ;,itfollo ws fromthespectral mappingtheorem for theresidual spectrum, r (e tA ), that (e tA )\ T = £ ap (e tA )[ r (e tA ) ⁄ \ T = ;:
The same argumen t holds forany fi ‚ 0. As a result, fe tAfi g t‚ 0 ishyperb olic foreac h fi ‚ 0,and thusfe tA g t‚ 0 isexponen tially stable. So far ithasbeensho wn that thestatemen ts(i){(iii) areequiv alen t,andthat statemen t(i) implies (vi). By sho wingthat(vi) ) (iv) ) (iii) and (vi) ) (v) ) (iii), we complete thepro of.
To seethat(vi) implies (iv), beginby setting fi = 0. Since(3.4) isdetectable, there exists K 2 L(Y;X ) suc h thatA + K C generates an exponen tially stable semigroup. By theimplication (i) ) (iii) forthesemigroup fe Finally ,since
itfollo ws from(4.6) and (4.7) that sup u2S (R ;U)
Thisargumen t holds forall fi ‚ 0,sotheimplication (vi) ) (iv) follo ws. To seethat(iv) implies (iii) we againargueonlyinthecasefi = 0. Since (3.4) isstabilizable, there exists F 2 B (X ;U ) suc h thatA + B F generates an exponen tially stable semigroup. By the implication (i) ) (iii) forthesemigroup fe Thus(iii) follo ws from(iv). Similar argumen tssho w that(vi) ) (v)and (v) ) (iii).
From theequiv alence ofstatemen ts(i) and (iii), itfollo ws thatthegro wth boundofa semigroup on a Banac h space isgiv en by
Thisisa natural generalization oftheform ulaforthegro wth bound fora semigroup on a Hilb ert space aspro vided by Gearhart's Theorem,see [14 ,23,25,29] and cf. Theorem1.1: Theorem 4.5.Letfe tA g t‚ 0 be a str onglycontinuous semigr oup on a Banach sp ace X withthe pr opertythats 0 (A ) = ! 0 (e tA ). Assume (3.4) isstabilizable and dete ctable. IfC + ‰ ‰(A ) and M := sup s2 R kC (A ¡ is ) ¡ 1 B k < 1 ,thenfe tA g t‚ 0 isexp onential lystable.
Proof.Chooseoperators F 2 L(X ;U ) and K 2 L(Y;X ) suc h thatthesemigroups generated by A + B F and A + K C areexponen tially stable. Then s 0 (A + B F )< 0 and s 0 (A + K C )< 0,and so
arebothflnite. Since
itfollo ws that
and so sup
Therefore, ! 0 (e tA )= s 0 (A )< 0.
The follo wingresult, basedon [17 ] , describ esa particular situation inwhic h s 0 (A )= ! 0 (e tA ).
Corollary4.6.Assume that forthegener atorA ofa str ongly continuous semigr oupfe tA g t‚ 0 on a Banachsp ace X ther e exists an ! > ! 0 (e tA ) suchthat wher e X ⁄ istheadjoint sp ace.Then system(3.4) isinternal lystable ifand onlyifitisstabilizable, dete ctable and external lystable.
Proof.According to [17 ] (seealso[25 , Corollary 4.6.12]), conditions (4.9) {(4.10) implys 0 (A ) = ! 0 (e tA ).Now Theorem4.5giv estheresult.
